THE 1990s
In 1990, in the book "Great Australian Golf Courses" by Tom Ramsey (photography by John Knight),
the Ocean Shores Country Club and the golf course was featured among 48 golf courses around
Australia. The following few pages of text and images have been extracted from that book.

On April 24, 1990 the AGM for the year ending December 31, 1989 was held with ordinary
membership reaching 1007. Arthur Todd was chairman, Brian Curtis vice chairman, Bert de Luca
treasurer Mervyn Ryman golf rep, John Oliver bowls rep, and directors: Vaughan Wallace, Michael
Kelly, Tony Cornell, Frank Hynes and Col Loomes. Ted Forster remained the secretary manager, and
Barry Cox the golf course manager.
On April 23, 1991, the AGM was held for the year ending December 31, 1990. Ordinary membership
reached 1115 and while Ted Forster and Barry Cox retained their position as secretary manager and
golf course manager respectively, there were several changes at board level.
Arthur Todd was chairman, Col Loomes vice chairman, Bert De Luca treasurer, Ken Hansen golf rep,
John Oliver bowls rep, and directors: Michael Kelly, Jim Mangleson, Graham Sharpe, A. Fraser and
Barry Larracy.
Sometime in mid-1991, the Capital Works Committee (Stuart Pratt, Mark Parsons and Ron
Lawrence) distributed a questionnaire to members (The Clubhouse Redevelopment and Capital
Works Program Study) soliciting their comments on immediate and proposed future changes and
improvements to Club facilities.
Members were asked to rank as either urgent, important or not important, the following
suggestions:











Relocation of the Pro Shop and buggy bay to an area between the 1st and 10th tees
Relocation of the office and expansion of the lounge area
The addition of a first floor lounge and auditorium
All weather tennis courts behind the 10th tee
Expansion of the car park
Establishment of an indoor sports room
Establishment of a junior members room
Construction of outside toilet facilities
Establishment of an area for a gymnasium, sauna and aerobics
Relocation of the restaurant



Establishment of accommodation facilities

The responses and suggestions covered many other areas, but can be categorised as follows:










A final decision be made on whether to not add an additional floor on top of the clubhouse
Attention to sealing the leaking clubhouse roof
Modification be made to the swimming pool area (then comprising three pools)
An elevated third bowling be considered
Expansion of the car parking area
Relocation of the office and expansion of the lounge area
Consideration be given the establishing a smoke free, restaurant, lounge and pokies areas
Additional litter bins be established around the golf course
Any major capital expenditure be contingent on the Club's ability to cover repayments

The AGM on April 28, 1992 for the year ending December 31, 1991, saw ordinary membership rise
to 1197, with a new secretary manager appointed, G. Heaton and Barry Cox remaining the golf
course manager. Arthur Todd as chairman, Graham Sharpe vice chairman, Treasurer K. Hapgood,
Golf rep R. Lawrence, bowls rep John Oliver, and directors Stuart Pratt, Jean Sorsby, Hilton
Stephenson and Mark Parsons.
The AGM on March 16, 1993 for the year ending December 31, 1992, noted that the Club had
purchased land in the middle of the golf course from the Bond Corporation for $175,000. While
Barry Cox retained his position as golf course manager, a new secretary manager was appointed,
Sam Ridgewell. Ordinary membership was steady at 1157.
Merv Brady took over as chairman, Eric Simons vice chairman, Arthur Haywood treasurer, B. Kelly
golf rep, John Oliver bowls rep, and directors Stuart Pratt, Jean Sorsby, Keith Tidey, Ken Hansen
Allan Thompson and John Bird.
In mid-1993, the chairman of the House committee, John Bird, prepared paper on Strategic Policies
and Objectives (SPOs) designed to guide the Club's development over the following 5-15 year
period. Edited extracts from that document follow.
"A prerequisite for good management of the Club is a set of Strategic Policies and Objectives.
Qualitative policies are needed to define the type of Club we desire, to promote consistent and
coherent management decisions to that end.
"Quantitative objectives are essential for efficient planning of the development of the Club's
membership and physical assets. Together' the policies and objectives will enhance continuity
between boards. The Club's Memorandum and Articles of Association are too general for these
purposes.
"The Board should formally adopt the SPOs and strongly recommend to subsequent boards that
they make a similar commitment. While not having legal status, in terms of importance and
permanence the SPOs could be seen to lie between our Articles and our By-Laws. Where
appropriate, the Board should seek to have these documents amended to reflect the SPOs.
"The OSCC is located on a rural coastal area remote from major population centres. It is a holiday
resort are with modest growth. The character of the Club will reflect this environment.
"It will not be exclusive or 'high class' with a high fee structure. Conversely, it will not complete at
the lowest level for everyone's patronage in food, drink and gaming. It should be casual,
conservative, and of median standard in terms of dress and conduct codes, in facilities and in
pricing.

"In the longer term, the Club's role is in the niche of filling part of the sporting-social scene. This
position does not preclude to Club from activity assisting other organizations to meet community
needs. Indeed, the Club would wish to always be a good corporate citizen. However, the Club will
not accept responsibility for. or be the primary agent in, general community endeavours.
"The Board is convinced that the Club's efforts must be focused to preserve funds, to facilitate long
term planning and to achieve member harmony."
In June 1993, Arthur Todd prepared a short history of the Ocean Shores Estate, the Community
centre, the Golf Club, Bowls Club and Country Club to that date. It is reprinted verbatim below.
THE HISTORY OF OCEAN SHORES
Some dreams are fulfilled in the short term, others evolve over time and take longer. Ocean Shores
certainly falls into the latter category and now, having a quarter century history, the development
appears poised to attain recognition.
With only a handful of pioneers remaining, the majority of current residents, having migrated
from all parts of Australia, and beyond, often have many questions about earlier times. How did the
largest single subdivision in NSW become established on the Far North Coast?
Who were the principals, who envisaged a Resort Town with a population of more than twenty
two thousand, and eventually injected over five million dollars into the project. This, then, is how it
came about.
Sometime during 1968, representatives of an American Company undertook an inspection of the
area now known as Ocean Shores. They were greatly impressed with the lush countryside,
beautiful undisturbed beaches and also the climate. They became convinced that they would
return.
The company they represented was Wendell West, America's second largest resort community
developer. Paul Stocker was the Australian President and he was particularly excited about the
potential of this land near Brunswick Heads.
Wendell West had almost twenty projects under way in the United States, and had recently moved
to Hawaii, however they resolved to favour Australia, and so the project was set in motion. Wendell
West quietly purchased 3000 acres of coastline.
ln March 1969, the Hon. S.T. Stephens (NSW Minister for Housing) opened the administration
centre we now know as The Roundhouse. A month later, the headquarters of Wendell West
moved into Australia Square Sydney.
With staff members now numbering seventy, everything was set to implement a whole new set of
rules (which had been drawn up with the NSW Planners) for the future development of Ocean
Shores.
ln November 1968, Pat Boone who was a partner in the company, came to Australia to have a look
at this vast new development, and promptly took it to his heart. To many people, the project
became known as "Pat Boon's Ocean Shores."
To be able to focus on the magnitude of the development, it is essential to have some statistical
information before you. The whole area was surveyed by a Brisbane company Jones Hint & Pike,
and in the area now known as South Ocean Shores, 1552 residential lots were created.
Sizes ranged from 7500sq.ft to 32,000sq.ft. Small pockets of medium density blocks were also
provided, plus a commercial section which eventually became the Ocean Village Shopping
Centre.

Water was reticulated 26 miles from Rocky Creek dam, and a 200,000 gallon reservoir built. Divided
into 17 divisions, it cost $1.1 million to reticulate water to divisions five and six
alone. 1 50 miles of underground cable was laid at a cost of $1 .6 million, and in the first two
stages, ten miles of kerb & guttering was poured.
This was only the beginning, Wendell West provided a $475,000 bond to the State Government to
guarantee water, electricity, and paved roads. lt had by this time, a staff and workforce of 116
people, and a payroll of $600,000 per annum.
Huge machinery and equipment valued at half a million, was to be seen working the area. To create
the golf course alone, over one million cubic yards of soil was moved.
So much for the statistics, what of the human involvement? With development activity accelerating,
company senior staff purchased land and commenced building homes. They not only became
residents, but also became subscribing members to the Memorandum of Association, with Fred
Ludke the Company Manager, being the first Community Centre President.
With the golf course as yet not completed and the population still mainly comprising company staff,
it became essentially a do it yourself socialising scene. The terrain at that time resembled a lunar
landscape, with most roads unsealed, and construction work seemingly never ending.
Picnics, B.B.Q's and beach were the only forms of recreation available other than the establishment
of homes and gardens.
By mid 1969, 329 blocks had been sold, with a large percentage being sold for speculation, and
a significant number purchased by overseas buyers. On the 16th April 1969, a principal deed was
made between Wendell West and the various government & local government authorities.
This deed provided for the overall proposed development of the subdivision and many innovative
concepts were build into it, one of which was the Memorandum of Encumbrance, with which every
lot in Ocean Shores was burdened.
The memorandum was attached to part of every certificate of title to all allotments in Ocean
Shores, and required each owner to subscribe up to $48 per annum, for a minimum of ten years
from date of purchase.
With the original intent of the community controlling its own destiny, The Ocean Shores Community
Centre was incorporated as a public company in NSW on the 14th October 1969.
Wendell West decided to move its operation from Sydney to Ocean Shores in 1971 . To facilitate
sales, they built a sales office at the main gate of Ocean Shores, which is now the current Ocean
Palms Motel. lt had a Spanish influence, and when completed and landscaped it became a very
attractive and prominent building which was to play a significant part in the social activities of the
community in the years to follow.
The Company found it expedient to be located close to the Pacific Highway, and the resulting
exposure brought in many land and property sale enquiries.
About this time we had a name change. Wendell West adopted the name of its parent company
Princess Properties Pty Ltd, which in turn was part of an enormous organisation known as Prin- cess
Properties lnternational, owned at that time, by the richest man in the world Daniel Ludwig.
This company in 1971, was engaged in construction of Hotels & Resorts with total values of
more than one hundred million US dollars. All this activity was centred mainly in the Caribbean.
Ludwig also had massive interests in world shipping, specialising in the movement of oil, and it

was he, who pioneered the emergence of what we know now as the "super tanker."
lt can be seen then, that the development at Ocean Shores was big in local terms, but only a very
minor venture when focussing on the whole operation of The Company.
Meanwhile work on the site continued at a fairly fast rate. As services and areas were completed,
sales promotion was intensified. Teams in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and The Gold Coast were
hosting groups of people who had responded to advertisements about the new development.
After providing labour and machinery to upgrade the 3500 foot airstrip at Tyagrah, Princess
Properties began flying in prospective buyers from Orange and other places out west.
A number of interesting personalities had decided to purchase lots. Among them were Ray
Lindwall, the famous Aussie cricketer, Hazel Phillips the entertainer, Major General Fraser (Aust.
forces commander in Vietnam) and many others.
Sales incentives were on offer, and the tour of the development in a four wheel drive wagon, would
be rewarded with either a small radio and a Pat Boone record, or a tankfull of petrol from the Salad
Bowl service station.
The price range of land at this time was between $5,000 to $10,000 with an ocean view, and a large
percentage were either speculator, or impulse buyers, who had future retirement thoughts in mind.
1972 was a significant year for Ocean Shores. ln May the first nine holes of the golf course was
brought into play, followed in July by the second nine holes. The 6960 par 72 course was given
an official standard scratch rating of 72, thus endorsing the claim of a Championship Course.
The constant upgrading and fine tuning over the years, has been a credit to those involved. The
course is currently rated 7th in NSW and 34th in Australia. Again in 1972, furnishings. fittings
and carpeting for the Clubhouse, costing $1.2 million, were installed.
At the end of May 1972, two hundred guests attended the foundation meeting of the golf club. They
appointed a steering committee to finalise the Articles of Association, negotiate the terms of
occupancy of the course and clubhouse with Princess Properties and arrange for the incorporation
of the club.
Yet another significant contribution by the developer, was the building and dedication of the Orana
Bridge. At a cost of $200,000 the 215 ft bridge was a godsend for the residents of Ocean Shores,
New Brighton and Golden Beach.
lt would be hard to comprehend, the total value of as- sets, in the form of roads, water and power
reticulation, street lighting and a major bridge, which were dropped into the lap of the Byron Shire
Council, not to mention the ongoing annual rates which reached extremely significant proportions
before the council became involved in maintenance expenditures.
lt has been estimated that in excess of five million was invested by the Company in those early days,
and 46.7% of the general rates of the shire came from Ocean Shores.
To refresh your memory, we now have, (1) a very busy development company, (2) a committee
called The Ocean Shores Community Centre, (which in the initial stages, was totally comprised of
company employees, but as the local resident population grew, they eventually outnumbered the
employees) and (3) a Golf Committee operating from a clubhouse owned by The Company.
Keeping in mind that the population was very small indeed, The Company played a dominant role,
and inevitably problems and situations arose where the Community Committee and the Princess
Properties management were at loggerheads.

Pioneer residents and especially those who represented them, learned the "hard way" and later had
to play roles which had never previously been envisaged.
Three years after formation the Golf Club was still suffering growing pains. At the beginning it
had a membership of 182, but of these, only 31 resided in Ocean Shores, and of the 31, many
were not golfers, but joined for the advantages of the club and the swimming pool. The Company
maintained the course and clubhouse. Nevertheless the Golf Club had no funds other than
membership subscriptions.
To assist the golfers, The Community Centre gave a $10,000 gift. To attract some publicity, the
golfers held a public ceremony where The Gift was presented to the golf president on the clubhouse
steps.
For the benefit of the press photographer it was done with some flourish in the presence of the
"entire population of the clubhouse" (14 people). Amongst which were some visiting ladies who
missed the point of the presentation, one of whom was heard to say - "Don’t they give good
trophies here!!"
Returning to the general Ocean Shores scene. Princess Properties were attempting to combat the
effects of a recession and the slow growth in population. They no longer wanted the burden of
maintaining the golf course and clubhouse and eventually sold it to the golf club for $625,000
(with interest free terms).
Meanwhile, the Community Centre Committee was progressively becoming involved in voluntary
tasks which had never previously been envisaged. Apart from administrating the income from
encumbrances, in the mid seventies, the committee was also maintaining the appearance of the
estate by slashing over 1200 lots, three time per year.
It was at this time that Princess Properties decided to put development on "hold". The canal section
at North Ocean Shores was well under way, roads laid down & canals formed.
Then came yet another major problem for the community - sewerage!! To this point The Company
had provided a free pump-out service to each home built. One Friday afternoon, Princess
Properties advised by letterbox drop, that they intended the following week, to discontinue the
free service, but it would still be available at the cost of $20 per week.
The Community Centre sprang into action, purchasing a second hand six ton truck. Designed and
had fitted a large tank, together with the necessary pumping gear. Within a short space of time,
they were pumping out ninety tanks on a weekly basis. (for myself - so much for retirement
aspirations!)
The slow population growth in Ocean Shores was having a dramatic effect on the golf club
financially and it was having difficulty in funding the loan repayments to The Company.
As Princess Properties wound down its activity it pressed the golf club for payment, threatening to
sell the course and clubhouse to overseas buyers. Being fearful the residents would be deprived of
these assets, the Community Centre negotiated to purchase the club for $265,000, which in reality,
was a major gesture on the part of Princess Properties.
The final effect of this transaction was, in May 1978, the Community Centre changed its name to the
Ocean Shores Country Club as we now know it today. Under this name, the club has continued to
grow and has been the centre of community leisure activity for a large percentage of local
residents.
The original concept for the development of our "resort town" was brilliant and given more
economic stability and a greater population demand, the development would have had greater

momentum. The Beach Club, the marina and many other opportunities were missed, not to mention
the Roundhouse, which could have been purchased for around $220,000 in the early
eighties.
Considering the numerous technical problems, parochial prejudice and the magnitude of the
development, credit must be given to those who pioneered the project and to the fact that they
were still around and expending funds, fifteen years after commencing operations.
Their efforts are reflected in the opinions of many residents who consider themselves fortunate to
live in such a delightful environment, and would not seek change of their situation.
There is however, and has been for some time, a recognition that we as a community have been
neglected in relation to the provision of basic services which are accepted as being the norm in
other areas and generally provided by the three tiers of government.
Ocean Shores now (1993) has a population of around 3000, a 34% increase in the three years to
December 1991, (the greatest growth factor within the shire.) Being only numerically second to
Byron Bay, postal, banking and a local government presence would be reasonable to assume.
The recently formed Township Committee have spent the past few months preparing a submission
to the Geographical Names Board, requesting Ocean Shores be declared a township. The proposed
boundaries extend from the Tweed Shire boundary, south to the Brunswick river, (excluding New
Brighton and Golden Beach), extending west to Synotts Lane on the Tunnel road, following the
railway north back to the shire boundary.
This area is on average approximately six kilometres by three kilometres and was considered to
have the size, density and potential to become a significant growth area. The new school is under
construction and a number of new development proposals are in the pipeline.
The Township Committee has been delighted by the attendances at the two public meetings held to
date and as well, the interest shown by locals. Soon, residents will be invited to join the association
and be asked to attend bi monthly meetings, where opinion and support for our community can be
expressed and conveyed to government and commercial agencies.
It is hoped that this brief historical background has been helpful in bringing about a better understanding of the early days of the "Shores" and perhaps also through the medium of this new
publication, create a bonding with long lasting benefits to us all.
A.Todd (Chairman) June 1993
The AGM on April 21 1994 for the year ending December 31, 1993 reported that competition from
the newly opened Ocean Shores Tavern had reduced Club revenue from the bar, poker machines
and Keno. Membership declined slightly to 1111, and there was a new bowls greenkeeper, Phil
Clarke. Barry Cox remained the golf course manager and Sam Ridgewell the secretary manager.
Merv Brady continued as chairman, Eric Simons as vice chairman, Arthur Haywood treasurer, Eric
Simons filled in as golf rep and John Oliver remained bowls rep on the Board. Directors were: Stuart
Pratt, Jean Sorsby, John Bird, and ? Harris.
In the picture below (circa 1994) former Club director Arthur Todd (left) is pictured with former
Wendell-West Company of California representative, Paul Stocker, who presented the initial plans
for the Ocean Shores estate to the Byron Shire Council in July 1968.

In 1994, an inquiry was held into the eventual sale of the Roundhouse, ending a long saga of
disputes, starting in 1980. The inquiry was the result of the then owners, real estate agents Jim
Mangleson and Mark Cochrane, disputing subsequent obstructive actions by the Byron Shire
Council towards the disposal of the site.
This culminated in the Council signing a Deed of Release with the former owners, under which the
parties agreed to a final price of just over $1.4 million, based on the undertaking that no further
legal action in relation to the Roundhouse would be initiated.
The background to the dispute, and how it came to be resolved, is outlined in extracts from the
report issued as a result of that inquiry. For the full 60-page report, see:
http://oceanshorescommunity.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/Byron-Shire-Council-1994Roundhouse-Report-Part-1-of-3.pdf

The AGM on April 20, 1995 for the year ending December 31, 1994, saw membership jump to 1344,
Merv Brady remained chairman, Eric Simons vice chairman, Arthur Haywood and Glen Henry shared
the treasurer's duties, Tony Cornell took over as golf rep and Laurie Ward as bowls rep. Directors
were Stuart Pratt, Jean Sorsby, Colin Coghill, and Helmut Luedicke.
The AGM on April 23, 1996 for the year ending December 31, 1995 saw membership again rise
reaching 1403. Eric Symons was in the chair, Perc Fisher vice chairman, treasurer Glen Henry, golf
rep Tony Cornell, Bowls rep Laurie Ward, and directors Jean Sorsby, Helmut Luedicke, Tony Skelton,
Peter Lundie, and Alex Jones.
On April 28, 1996, three Club members were among the 35 victims massacred at Port Arthur in
Tasmania. They were Jim Pollard and Robert and Helene Salzmann, who resided close to the Club in
Wirree Drive.
The AGM on March 7, 1997 for the year ending December 31, 1996, saw Eric Simons in the chair,
Perc Fisher as vice chair, Glen Henry treasurer, Tony Cornell as the golf rep, Laurie Ward as bowls
rep, and directors: Jean Sorsby, Michael Kelly, Tony Skelton, Peter Lundie and Alex Jones.
Membership was listed as 1444. The chairman expressed concern that the State Government's
decision to allow up to 15 poker machines in hotels from April 1, 1997 "could seriously effect our
future, as gaming represents 53 percent (of revenue)." It was estimated that a 10 percent decline in
poker machine revenue would reduce club profit by $70,000.
The AGM on March 6, 1998 for the year ending December 31, 1997 listed Eric Simon in the chair,
Perc Fisher as vice chair, Glen Henry as treasurer, Michael Kelly as the golf rep, Maurie Murphy as
the bowls rep, and directors: Jean Sorsby, Tony Skelton, Peter Lundie, and Laurie Ward.

Ordinary members numbered 1555.
June 16, 1998 saw the Ocean Shores Ladies Golf celebrate its 25th anniversary with a special
luncheon and publication of its history to that date. While it repeats many segments of the Club's
overall history, it represents an accurate and valuable record of events to that date.

On June 26, 1998, a short history of the Ocean Shores Women's Bowling Club was recorded in a
presentation by a founding member, Jean Sorsby.

The AGM on March 4, 1999 for the year ending December 31, 1998, listed Eric Simon in the chair,
Peter Lundie as vice chair, Glen Henry as treasurer, Michael Kelly as golf rep, Maurice Murphy as
bowls rep, and directors: Tony Skelton, Colin McMenamin, Jim Sullivan, Denise Devir, Les Wyatt,
and Ray Bartlett. Membership totalled 1653 including juniors and cadets.
………………………………………………..

